DATE: 06/27/2023
CONTACT: Mike McClintock, Battalion Chief/Public Information Officer
        mmclintock@sbcfire.org

Upland Commercial Damaged by Fire

Date/Time: 06/27/23, 7:33PM
Location: 1600 block of West 11th Street, Upland
Incident: Commercial Structure Fire

Summary:

Last night San Bernardino County Fire crews were dispatched to a reported commercial fire in the 1600 of West 11th St, Upland. 911 callers stated smoke from a commercial complex.

Crews quickly arrived to find smoke showing from a medium sized commercial occupancy. Arriving firefighters initiated an offensive fire attack, working inside the structure to locate any potential victims & confine the fire. Truck Companies worked on the roof performing vertical ventilation to help improve conditions inside the fire building. Crews were successful in knocking the fire down in approximately 30 minutes. They were successful in keeping the fire to one unit of a four-unit business center.

All searches of the occupancy came up negative. A #SBCoFD Investigator was requested to complete a cause/origin investigation.

San Bernardino County Fire responded with four Engines, a Truck Company, a Fire Investigator & a Battalion Chief. Thank you to Rancho Cucamonga Fire District & Montclair Fire Department for their assistance.